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CAMBERWELL YOUTH FESTIVAL 
15th/16th APRIL, 1972 

This Festival was held under the auspices 
of His Worship, the Mayor, and Councillors 
of the City of Camberwell. 

In years past, Camberwell Council has 
sponsored Commonwealth Youth Sunday, 
but, after a number of attempts to encour
age greater participation by the youth of 
Camberwell, it was realised that something 
more was needed. Following last year's 
Camberwell Youth Sunday, Council decided 
that interested young people of the City be 
asked to form a Committee to organjse a 
function. Twelve young people, including a 
young Guider from Balwyn District, and 
under the leadership of the Y.M.C.A. Direc
tor for Balwyn, formed thjs CommHtee. 

The aim of the display was to show to 
Camberwell's young people the wide variety 
of recreational and leisure time activities 
available to them. On Sunday, worship took 
on a new look with an Ecumenical Rock 
Mass in the morning, conducted by the Rev. 
Sankey of St. Paul's Cathedral, Melbourne. 
In the afternoon and evening an eight-hour 
pop concert was held. Other attractions 
during the weekend were performances by 
the Ensemble Dance Theatre Company, films 
on pollution, road safety and vocational 
guidance. There were also coaching clinics 
and open forums for discussion on contro
versial issues. Snack bars and a coffee shop 
were operating. All in aU, an enterprising 
venture by Youth for Youth. 

Camberwell North Division of the Girl 
Guides' Association was asked to participate 
by presenting either a static or mobile dis
play - we decided to use both avenues, the 
mobile display to actively involve the guides 
and brownie guides of the division. 

We asked Camberwell South Division to 
join us and it was decided to use the eight
point programme as the theme. The static 
display was arranged in the morning, the 
central point being the Trefoil with the eight 
points radiating from it. 

Each District took a ' point and arranged 
a mobile display for one hour during the 
afternoon and evening. 

For the "Becoming a Homemaker" point, 
guides showed how to make a bed correctly, 
repaired a chair, made pikelets and served 
them to interested onlookers, and others 
arranged a very attractive table setting. 
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For the "Exploring the Arts" point, 
Brownie Guides demonstrated the mahlng uf 
very realistic roses, from crepe paper, which 
they will present to their mothers on 
Mother's Day; another group of Guides did 
weaving with natural materials and another 
group demonstrated the making of bark pic
tures. 

For "Enjoying the out-of-doors" Guides 
erected camp gadgets, including a tripod and 
washing-up p late rack stand, using various 
types of knotting. They hoisted colours and 
displayed bed-rolls, etc. Other Guides made 
pikelets on buddy burners, showing the ver
satility of a jam-tin (using the hand-book) -
this caused much interest. Films were 
shown depicting life in camp and outdoor 
activities and a tape-recorder played camp
fire songs and birdcalls. 

For "Keeping Fit" Brownie Guides did 
exercises, and one Company held a mini 
"Olympic Games"; a Jewish company did 
two Israeli National Dances and Gile com
pany demonstrated the Maori Stick Game, 
the Filipino Stick Dance and Rope Spinning 
to an appreciative audience. 

For the "Giving Service" point, a creche 
was set up; a first-aid kit displayed plus 
various posters designed by the guides. 
Rangers acted as ushers in the Theatre. 

"Getting to know people" - a beautiful 
collection of dolls of various countries was 
on display. 

* * * * 
A great deal of time, thought and energy 

on the part of Guiders and Guides went into 
this Display, but we feel it was worthwhile 
if it portrayed to the other youth of Camber
well, a little of the wide range of interesting 
activities enjoyed by the guides, browni;! 
guides and rangers of these division-;. 

There is a story told of a per on who went 
for the first time to a Quaker Meeting. 
Puzzled by the silence and apparent inactiv
ity, he whispered to the elderly Quaker be
side hjm, "When does the Service begin?" 
"The service begins", was the reply, "when 
the Meeting is over". 
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FROM OUR STATE COMMISSIONER 

STATE COMMISSIONER 
DESIGNATE 

1 am delighted to announce that 
Mrs. F. S. Grimwade, currently 
Region Commissioner for Hume, has 
been elected as my successor. Mrs. 
Grimwade will take over her new 
duties on 1st February, 1973. 

Chal'lotte Rendhaw joned 

"Oh Mrs. Renshaw Jones has come 
just to see her Brownies, 

Welcome we say, have fun we say 
from country girls and townies. 

Oh Mrs. Renshaw Jones has come 
just to see her Guides 

Vitality in growing youth 
we hope you'll view with pride. 

Oh Mrs. Renshaw Jones has come 
just to see her Rangers, 

We'll mix around and have some fun 
and then we won't be strangers. 

Oh Mrs. Renshaw Jones has come 
just to meet her Leaders, 

We offer friendship from us all, 
Commissioners and Guiders. 

Oh Mrs. Renshaw Jones has come 
to Goulburn, Hume and Barree 

We wish you health and happiness
sweet memories of us carry." 

June, 1972 

This song (to the tune of the verse of 
"Yankee Doodle Dandy") and gold letters 
spelling out WELCOME greeted me as I 
entered the Technical School hall at Benalla. 
It typifies the spirit of the many events I 
was privileged to attend during nine exciting 
days. 

We were so very sorry that our Chief Com
missioner could not be with us in the State 
al:d good wishes were sent to her from all 
the areas I visited. On the eve of the 
planned programme Mrs. Price communi
ca ted a message of love and good wishes for 
me to pass on to you and, expressing her 
deep regret and personal disappointment at 
not being with us, she added, "I take heart 
in having been the reason for gatherings that 
I know will be of great value and happiness 
to all of you". 

And the gatherings were truly worthwhile! 

At the Baw Baw Region rally, held at the 
Traralgon Race Course, Brownies, Guides 
and Rangers participated in a full-day pro
gramme covering many aspects of Guiding 
and, in particular, the eight-point training 
programme. By excellent planning I was 
able to meet all the girls in their activity 
groups and opportunities were made for me 
to talk with many of the Guiders during 
"eating" breaks. Notable amongst the many 
distinguished guests and supporters was 
Mrs. Robert Farmer, one of the pioneers of 
Guiding in the District - a Guider in Traral
gon in 1926 - she frequently rode a horse 
nine miles to meetings. 
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The rather small number who attended 
the adult Guides' Own Service at the Collins 
Str~et Independent Church on Sunday, 23rd 
Apnl, was a disappointment as the venue 
was chosen to cater for a large gathering 
and the two hundred present were insuffi
cient to engender the anticipated spirit of 
fellowship. The poor weather undoubtedly 
played a part in limiting attendance. 

* 
Barree, Goulburn and Hume Regions or-

ganised a function for adults, and a large 
group of Guiders, Commissioners, L.A. mem
bers and Civic personalities enjoyed lun
cheon on the enormous verandah at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hally Williams, which 
they so kindly placed at our disposal. It 
was the happiest of gatherings and a highly 
successful piece of public relations. I had 
the added bonus of seeing the magnificent 
Aberdeen Angus stud bulls on the property. 

Benalla District is justly proud of its 
Guide Hall and the camping-gear storage 
room, generously built by the Lions' Club; it 
was a pleasure to see what good use is made 
of the facilities which enable equipment to 
be so well cared-for. 

"My" song started the proceedings of the 
event in which girls from the three Regions 
participated. Outstanding amongst the 
many original and well-executed activities -
obviously enjoyed by performers and 
audience alike - were a puppet show -
written, staged and acted by a Brownie 
Pack; pottery making, cooking and many 
other handcrafts, and games. A realistic 
tableau depicting incidents in the life of 
Violet Town from settlement up to the pre
sent day, was staged by girls from that 
district. Some of the costumes were ac
tually of the 1880's, thanks to a recent gift, 
and I hope that someone will write for 
"Matilda" an account of the District's plans 
for future use of these. The happy evening 
concluded with a campfire just as the buses 
arrived to transport some of the girls from 
distant regions to their homes. 

* * * * 
North Central Region invited members 

from surrounding regions to join with them 
on Anzac Day and those who arrived in tlie 
morning joined in the service at the War 
Memorial. The wind was keen, but our 
large representation made a pleasant patch 
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of blue in the sun. Each Bendigo unit in
vi ted a visiting group to lunch and to share 
activity with them - my hosts, the 1st Gol
den Square Company, brought white scarves 
for us all, which we initialled and they will 
probably be used for a special camp. Fol
lowing energet ic games Miss Peg Barr led 
the singing at an imaginary campfire before 
the girls, once again, dispersed to the buses 
and some long journeys home. 

Bendigo arranged for adult members of 
North Central Region to meet at dinner and 
we enjoyed a pleasant evening together. Next 
day Miss Norma Young most kindly took 
me to see the Bendigo Pottery - a tourist 
attraction well worthy of a visit. 

Brownies and Guides of St. Arnaud formed 
a Guard-of-Honour when I went to lunch 
with the L.A. and Guiders from the Wim
mera East and other nearby Divisions. The 
girls were able to spend their lunch hour 
with us and then it was "back to school". 

I was told that I would be greeted by a 
"cheer squad" as I drove through Marnoo, 
a small town in the Western Plains Region, 
and was delighted to spend a short while 
with very smart Brownies, their Leaders and 
three L.A. members. A very happy inter
lude! 

The rally of Wimmera Region was planned 
to be held in the Botanic Gardens, but the 
wind was cold and there was a hint of rain 
in the air, so we adjourned to a large hall, 
which proved to be an excellent venue for 
the presentation of the items by the various 
districts. Then we all enjoyed a picnic tea 
together. 

It is always gratifying to see the esteem 
in which our organisation is held bv the 
Civic authorities and I was honoured -to be 
afforded a Civic Reception by the Mayor and 
Councillors of Horsham, to which Commis
sioners and their husbands were also invited. 

* 
Back to Melbourne - the event arranged 

by the Ranger Section was a "folk" evefling 
and supper at Nicholas Hall. A ,·cry 
pleasant, relaxed evening. 

* 
Culmination of the State get-togethers was 

Camp Warrawee at Britannia Park. This 
was for Patrol Leaders from the Metropoli
tan area who hold the Camper badge. 

A group of Rangers was also in camp on 
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one site and a Brownie pack was in resi
dence at Brownie Cottage. I slayed in Guide 
House with members of the Camping and 
Guide Section Committees and thoroughly 
enjoyed a memorable weekend. 

Guides camped "patrol style" in patrols 
drawn from divisions, planning and cooking 
their own food and undertaking special chal
lenges. Our State President, Lady Dela·· 
combe, visited the camp on Sunday and was 
subjected to a strenuous da~v' touring the 
sites where the girls enthu:;iastically demon
strated skiIls of cooking and gadget-making. 
After lunch the Rangers were visited and 
then eager Brownies showed our visitor the 
delights of their own home. We are very 
grateful to Lady Delacombe for the real 
interest she takes in our activities. 

* 
It has been truly heartening to see the 

strength of Guiding in the State. Our great
est problem continues to be the need for 
more good leaders. I hope that, in our com
ing campaign, all members will help, on the 
lines to be indicated, so that we can improve 
the situation. 

* * * * 
Other events during April were: 
Rangers' Country Safari at Shepparton. 
Selection of Miss Ranger Guide - Con-

gratulations to Miss Robin Fleming. 
A highly successful fund-raising tennis day 

convened by Mrs. Hutchinson aided by 
the Special Activities Committee. 

Wimmera Region Conference - Head
quarters team being Miss Shaw, Mrs. 
Winchester and Miss Carter (with the 
shop). 

Extension Arts and Crafts day. 
April Executive Committee meeting, plus 

-an extra meeting to consider items of 
the Australian Executive, Australian 
Council and World Conference Agendas. 

St. George's Day Service at St. Paul's 
Cathedral. 

* * * * 
I hope that your job in Guiding continues 

to be interesting and rewarding. Best 
wishes to you all. 

June, 1972 

BRITANNIA PARK 
Dear Friends, 

Since I last wrote to you we have been 
quite busy. Mr. McRae, from Caulfield 
Grammar Farm, came to our back camp
sites with one of his men, plus tractor and 
"scratcher" and loosened the soil on Hay
man, Moore and Purnell sites. 

Then a small band of workers sowed some 
seed, spread the fertiliser and covered it 
with grass. Unfortunately there were not 
enough workers to finish ·the job, but with 
a few more offers of help we could finish this 
before the winter really sets in. Wouldn't 
it be marvellous if we get a good coverage 
of grass on these sites? 

Could we have a "working bee" the LAST 
Sunday in every month? I'll be there - will 
you? Please let me know - make it a family 
picnic day. 

* * * * 
Again our thanks go to the wonderful folk 

who help us maintain our property:
Maintenance Fund: 
Februa'ry-

29th - Beaufort L.A . 
March-

1st - 2nd Preston East Pack. 
19th - North Balwyn L.A. 
26thl'- Heatherdale Guides. 
28th - Healesville L.A. 
29th - 2nd Bellfield Coy. 

ApriI-
7th - Glen Iris L.A. 
10th - Spotswood L.A. 
16th - Asllglen Trefoil Guild . 
27th - Mrs. E. Rodeck. 
29th - Preston Division. 

-(Mrs.) Margaret Tucker, 
2 Kembla Street, Hawthorn, 3122 

Phone: 81 3230 
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OUR CHALET 
This year marks the fortieth birthday of 

Our Chalet. 

* 
The story of Our Chalet began in 1929 

when the World Committee met in Holland 
and a desire was expressed to have a world 
meeting centre for all Girl Guides and Girl 
Scouts. 

Very soon afterwards Mrs. J. J. Storrow 
from Boston, U.S.A., announced that she 
would like to give such a house. In 1930 
Fraulein Ida von Herrenschwand (known 
better as "Falk") began to look for suitable 
houses or sites in Switerland, for Mrs. Stor
row asked that the house be built in Switzer
land. The Chief Scout himself also searched 
for a building site or suitable house, and by 
June of that year a long list of possible sites 
had been compiled. Then, in company with 
Mrs. Storrow, Dame Katherine Furse (then 
Director of the World Bureau), Miss Ethel 
Royden (then Honorary Treasurer of the 
World Association), and Mr. de Bonstetten 
(Swiss Chief Scout), FaIk set out to have a 
closer look at all the places on the list. A 
long time was spent but when the World 
Conference was held at Foxlease a site had 
still not been decided on. Hunting began 
again! The perfect place had to be found! 

And it was found - on a mountainside 
overlooking the valley and the village of 
Adelboden. 

Then the land had to be bought, plans 
drawn up and contracts signed. A road, and 
water, had to be secured and innumerable 
questions answered, and letters and plans 
flew back and forth between Switzerland 
and America. Financial help was given by 
many countries and people apart from Mrs. 
Storrow - who had offered to support the 
house for three years as well as build it! 

* 
It was time then for the house to be 

named. Various suggestions were made but 
the question re'ally answered itself. A chalet 
is a house in Switzerland, and this chalet 
was to be the property of the World Asso
ciation, and every Guide would know that it 
was her home, and would call it "Our", 
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"unser" or "notre" Chalet, according to her 
own language. 

On 21st December, 1931, the roof was set. 
According 'to an old custom a party was 
given for the workmen, and the carpenters 
decorated the top of the roof with a small 
fir tree and coloured ribbons. 

* Invitations were sent around the world for 
the opening ceremony that was held on 31st 
J uly, 1932_ After weeks of rain, feverish 
preparations and the last minute building 
of a "baby" chalet for Mrs . Storrow, the 
ceremony was held, attended by representa
tives of the' Swiss Government, the Boy 
Scouts, local authorities, and Guides from 
all over the world. 

During the opening ceremony Mrs. Stor
row and the Chief Guide together mounted 
the step leading to the balcony where the 
Chief cut the blue and yellow ribbon and 
entered the house. 

Since that day, thousands of Girl Guides 
and Girl Scout s from countries allover the 
world have visite'd Our Chalet - to ski in 
winter, walk and climb in summer, to relax 
together, to live together in peace and friend
ship, and to contribute to and receive some
thing of the "special atmosphere" that is so 
evident there. Many trainings have taken 
place there, many adventures, and through 
them all Our Chalet has been carrying out 
its mission to increase goodwill between 
Guides and Girl Scouts of the world. 

The first Guider-in-Charge of Our Chalet 
was Falk who guided it through its begin
nings and early years. In 1952 she resigned 
as the Guider-in-Charge' and was immediately 
elected an honorary member of Our Chalet 
committee and served as its Vice-Chairman 
from 1952 until 1960. 

The next Guider-in-Charge was Miss Pen
elope Wood-Hill from England. "Pen" to all 
who knew her, already knew the Chalet well, 
and she remained there until 1969 when she 
was followed by Inge Lyck from Denmark. 
Pen Wood-Hill was married in February, 
1972, in England to Rev. Cecil Cullingford, 

(Continued on page 284) 
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GUIDING IS 
INTERNATIONAL 

UNESCO GIFT COUPON SCHEME 

Would you care to help a project overseas 
sponsored by UNESCO? YOU WOULD! 
Then you may organise your Company or 
your Patrol to raise money by any novel 
means you can devise to buy UNESCO Gift 
Coupons to the value of $4.50 each, or of 
course any multiples of this - $9 or $45. 

There is a list·at Headquarters of the many 
projects supported by this scheme, each of 
which has been fully investigated and ap
proved by UNESCO (United Nations Educa
tional, Scientific and Cultural Organisation). 

The project we, as Guides, are particularly 
requested to support is "The Adult Literary 
Centre of Girl Guides of Jamaica". Project 
No. GCP 525. The teachers in this centre are 
the Oadets, Senior Guides and Leaders them
selves, each in charge of a class of 5-8 persons. 
Six carefully graded classes are run and new 
students are tested on enrolment so that 
they may be fitted into the most suitable 
classes. Most of the students are men, who 
wish to play an active part in politics, but 
for this they must not only be articulate but 
also able to read newspapers. The Associa
tion hopes to add classes in craft and techni
cal skills. This Project has only recently 
been approved by UNESCO and is therefore 
in need of funds. 

This is how the Gift Coupon Scheme 
works:- You raise the money - and keep 
on raising it - then you purchase "Coupons" 
from: 

The Secretary, Australian National 
Advisory Committee for UNESCO, 
Department of Education and Sciences, 
P.O.B. 826, Canberra City, A.C.T., 2601. 

The Coupons to the value of your contribu
tion will be sent direct to the Project selec
ted, the recipient then being able to purchase 
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goods to that value from a supplier in any 
country belonging to the scheme. You 
would later hear from the beneficiary direct 
in acknowledgment of your contribution and 
just how it was put to use in their Project. 
You, the donor, would receive a receipt from 
the N~tional Advisory Committee together 
with copies of the Coupons purchased! 

It is this direct contact from the recipients 
which really makes it so interesting and 
worth while. By this means you will make 
contact with people in other parts of the 
world, at the same time helping them to 
attain some of the advantages you enjoy in 
Australia. 

Apart from the Jamaican Project, the Girl 
Guides also support other Projects, in Korea 
and in Peru. There are also projects to aid 
schools and centres for the physically and 
mentally handicapped in Mexico, Brazil, Mal
aysia and Tanzania; village centres in Ceylon; 
teacher training in Botswana; and help for 
the East Pakistanis. At your State Head
quarters you will find the list of all Projects 
together with pamphlets outlining all details. 
Please do go and have a good look at them 
and make your own choice. 

Remember this is a truly Guide-like project 
of helping AND of making direct contact 
with those you help - also of finding out 
how ·they live; their homes, food, country, 
etc. Think too, of the postage stamps you 
might receive also, on their letters! Postage 
stamps often tell you much of the history, 
plant and animal life of a country. 

How about it? Will you join the UNESCO 
GIFT COUPON SCHEME and add YOUR 
efforts to the thousands already in the 
scheme? 
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(Mrs.) Nancy Kirsner, 3 Baroona Court, 
Brighton, Australian Guide Representative 
on the UNESCO Panel of Women - would 
appreciate hearing progress reports of any
one interested in this Scheme. 

Further enquiries to International Adviser, 
Mrs. W. Dwyer, Headquarters. 

* * * * 
NANSEN MEDAL AWARD 

The efforts accomplished by Scouts and 
Guides and young people all through Scan
dinavia were recognised in the award of the 
Nansen Medal to an Icelandic Girl Guide, 
Svana Fridriksdottir, in a ceremony ~t the 
United Nations in Geneva. 

The Nansen Medal is named after the 
famous Norwegian explorer, Dr. Fridtjof 
Nansen, pioneer of international humani
tarian aid who became the first L~gue of 
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
half a century ago. The Nansen Medal is 
awarded for outstanding services to the 
cause of refugees. It was instituted by the 
first United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees. 

The Medal is awarded, usually ~nnually, by 
a Committee comprising a Representative of 
the Norwegian Government, a Representa
tive of the Swiss Government, the Secretary
General of the Council of Europe, the Chair
man of the Refugee Committee of the Inter
national Council of Voluntary Agencies ~nd 
the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees. 

Miss Fridriksdottir (19), in Guiding since 
the age of 11, has received the highest award 
for Rangers in Iceland, the President's 
Badge, as well as an award for good Guiding 
from the Joint Association of Icelandic 
Guides & Scouts. It was as ~ result of her 
patrol's desire to take part in the fund
raising campaign "REFUGEE '71" that she 
became involved. 

In presenting her the Nansen Medal, the 
High Commissioner for Refugees, Sadruddin 
Aga Khan, said, "I honour her own unselfish 
contribution to refugee aid and the vast 
anonymous contribution made to the refugee 
cause by other such volunteer workers over 
the years". The contribution of Iceland to 
the campaign was particularly outstanding. 
A total of US$91,OOO was donated. 

-From "World Scouting" 
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"BE PREPARED" FOR POST BOX 
Although Guiding has changed over the 

past few years we still have our original 
motto "Be Prepared", and this is ~pplicable 
to Post Box, as you will see. 

Your company or pack has decided they 
would like to contact an overseas link with 
whom they can exchange greetings next 
Thinking Day. When does the request for 
this go to your Post Box Secretary? Nine 
times out of ten in December just before you 
go into recess! 

One of your guides needs a pen friend in a 
special country to complete a test, so an 
urgent request is sent in for a link in the 
country she has chosen - often one in which 
links are difficult to make This request 
should be sent in when the Guide first de
cides to work for the badge. 

* * * * 
This year "Be Prepared", and plan now. 

When you send in your request it goes first 
to your State Post Box Secretary and then 
to me. This could take up to two weeks. 
Sometimes I have someone on my list who is 
suited to your request, but if not I have to 
write to the country concerned. I do this 
once a month, so you see if I have just 
posted a letter it could be another month 
before your request goes over Then at least 
another month - often longer - may elapse 
before the overseas Post Box Secretary can 
find someone to suit you. At least three 
months have gone! 

Not every country has a Post Box Secre
tary who will look for suitable links. Some 
of these countries publish your request in 
their Guide magazines, but I will have no 
way of knowing if you are linked or not. 

* * * * 
Language is always a problem. In some 

countries the children learn English at 
schools and it is wise to point out to your 
guides the difficulty their friends will have 
in expressing themselves in this language, 
stressing the tolerance our guides must have 
for the effort the writer makes and encour
aging her to continue the correspondence. 

In many countries, particularly those in 
the Asian area, guides cannot afford the post
age. In small European countries there are 
just not sufficient guides to meet the de
mand for penfriends. 

It is not generally realised that in order to 
correspond in a foreign language the writer 
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herself need not have a command of the 
language, providing she has someone who 
can translate for her. So many of our 
guides have parents who could help here -
perhaps this would lead to added interest in 
the company on the part of the parent? 

* * * * Although Post Box does not attempt to 
match interests other than the mutual one 
of Guiding, I receive numerous requests 
from overseas for guides living on sheep and 
cattle and farming properties, so it could help 
if this background was noted when the re
quest goes in. 

And here are two special requests. A unit 
of French-Canadian Cadettes (age group 15-
17) would like to correspond with a similar 
unit - Correspondence in the French 
language', 

An English-born Guide (12 years) of Chin
ese parents would like to write to an Austra
lian-Chinese Guide. 

Over 100 English Guides in the 14-16 year 
age group have been waiting many months 
for Australian links. 

If you have Guides interested in the above 
requests would you please contact your 
State Post Box Secretary - Mrs. S. William
son,6 Haines Street, Cheltenham, 3192. 

-Jean Lazarides, 
Australian Post Box Secretary 

. . 

Tis a funny thing but true; the folks you 
don't like, don't like you. 

Sometimes I wake up in the morn, wishing I 
was never born; 

Then I make of cross remarks a few; until 
my family wishes too -

I had gone some other place, instead of 
showing them my face. 

But let me change my little tune, and sing 
and smile and pretty soon -

Folks around me sing and smile - I guess 
'twas catching all the while. 

This is my little tip for you - the folks you 
like will sure like you. 

June, 1972 

MINDA KILLARA OR BUST! 
- A true travellers' tale . . . 

By 11 p.m. Friday, the assorted multitude 
- 21 Young Guiders - had arrived. Satur
day morning saw the enthusiasts getting 
closer to nature: did you know 98 per cent 
of Young Guiders are afraid of live insects? 
Saturday afternoon revealed many creative 
talents, none equalling the folk singing group 
- not that I'm biased! The evening brought 
a friendly campfire amid drying tie dyed T
shirts. 

The main feature of Sunday was a mass 
"sleep in", with the notable exception of a 
reactionary faction who found four hours 
sleep over the three days was all that was 
necessary - try to tell me Young Guiders 
aren't wide awake! 

In short we all gained from the activities 
and friendship of the weekend. Most of us 
discovered another very beautiful campsite 
for our "KIDS". YOU could be in on the fun 
too - Keep eyes and ears peeled for the next 
Young Guiders' Group activity. 

-Kerry Fitzmaurice, 
Chairman, Young Guiders' Group 

* * * * 
A message for the Commissioners 
at Cheltenham, May, 1972 
On the strength of each link in the cable 
Dependeth the might of the chain. 
Who knowest when you may be tested -
*So live that you bear the strain. 
(*In such a way) 

* * * * 
Two musk oxen presented to the Peking 

zoo by President Nixon are losing their hair 
- and causing Americans to lose much face. 

Zoo officials said the two oxen, which were 
sent to Peking in return for two giant pan
das sent to the Washington zoo, are suffering 
from an infectious skin disease and present 
a miserable picture to the Chinese public. 

The animals are named Matilda and 
Milton; and are being treated wi th a sulphur 
solution. Matilda has been especially hard 
to ca tch. Officials said she is wild and 
nervous. 

-AAP 
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++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + + + 

i Thank Y i + ou ... + 
+ + + + + Dear Matilda, + 

* i i Through your pages I would like i 
+ to express my very sincere thanks + 
i to all my friends, old and new, who i 
i contributed so generously to the gift i 
+ on my behalf to the "Thank You + 
i Chalet". i 
+ + 
+ i i It will be a great joy to know that i * my very happy association with you + 
+ all as a member of Headquarters + 
i staff will be remembered in this i 
i wa~ i 
+ + 
:t Thank for i ..... you everyone your + 
i many kindnesses to me and your + 
i friendship over the years. i 
+ + + + + "The joy I've had in knowing you, + 
i Will last my whole life through." i 
i i i My love to you all, * 
+ + + Gwen Thurgood + 
+ i + + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

A BROWNIE VENTURE 

The brownies decided to try and please the 
old people of a private hospital by giving 
them some Easter eggs. That afternoon 
Clare and I went to enquire how many 
patients, and if they could all eat chocolate. 

Matron was very nice. She said there 
were 16 patients and they all loved choco
late. 

I collected from each person in the Pack. 
That afternoon we made a bunny-cart to 
deliver the Easter eggs in. We bought the 
Easter eggs and wrapped them in bundles 
with cellophane. 

On Easter Sunday afternoon, Brown Owl, 
Koala, and five brownies, met to deliver the 
eggs. We delivered the Easter surprises, 
which they all appreciated greatly. 
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-Rosemary Saxon, 
1st Glenhuntly Brownie Pack 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SERVICE? 

The Victorian Autistic Children 's Associa
tion aims to co-ordinate activities and help 
for autistic children. These children are 
characterised by "extreme autistic aloneness, 
personal detachment, lack o( orientation and 
insistence on the preservation of sameness". 
The autistic child "gives the appearance of 
... nothing except his isolation; demands 
nothing except to be left alone; seemingly 
without feeling or emotions . . ." 

"Some authorities believe that if the diag
nosis is made early results will be better and 
psychiatric manifestations avoided." 

An Awarness campaign is now in progress 
to project to the public the facilities avail
able and the research being carried out. 
This will culminate in a state-wide appeal for 
funds in November, 1972. 

Any unit wishing to help should send their 
donations to The Victorian Autistic Chil
dren's Association, 37 Auburn Road, Haw
thorn, Vic., 3122. 

The word "worship" is derived from an 
o ld Anglo-Saxon word weorthscipe - or 
"worth-ship". Worship is perhaps man's 
effort to be worthy of God - a response to 
God. 

In camp this response to God comes natur
al ly and easily after a day spent in the sun, 
wind, and rain. In the quiet field as the dusk 
cloaks the trees, and the birds sing their 
evening song, worship is effortless. 

But how different it is in an overcrowded 
hall, with its peeling distemper and ugly 

. pictures, with all the noise of the street in 
our ears. If we have learned to worship only 
in beauty and peace we have not surely 
known a true "worth-ship". It is the re
sponse to God that springs from drabness 
and uncongenial surroundings, the effort to 
be worthy even amid unworthiness, that is 
real worship. We can bring to our meeting
room a small picture, a vase of flowers, a 
gramophone record, a poem, and from the 
contemplation of this forget our surround
ings. I am quite sure that one of the most 
valuable lessons a Guides' Own or Company 
Prayers can teach is that worship is not con
fined to certain places or certain days, but is 
a natural response to God at all times and in 
all places. 
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TRAINING ~ P AGES ~~~ 
what's in it for me? 

Jenny was in the middle of facing the 
normal daily chaos in her home that fol
lowed getting her husband to work, her two 
litlle children to school and bathing the 
baby, when she heard the postman's whistle. 
It was an interesting morning's mail, with a 
letter from her mother and a notice about 
the dates and times of the Brownie Leaders' 
Training Course she was to attend. Jenny 
sat down with a cup of tea and after reading 
the mail thought to herself "Can I really 
afford the time to go to this training pro
gramme? I have such a busy life with the 
f'amily and always a dozen more things to do 
than there is time to do them in. Will I 
really get value from this course? 

"What is in it for me?" Jenny attended 
the training programme and found that 
despite the effort it took to arrange for baby
sitters and still getting all her other jobs 
done, she had really enjoyed the course and 
again we find her sitting with the ever pre
sent cup of tea thinking back over the 
course. 

Jenny had always known that the prin
ciples on which Brownie Guides are based 
are the result of a lot of thought and plan
ning by a lot of people over a long period 
of time and after attending training she felt 
she understood these much better. After all 
something as worthwhile as she found these 
to be was worth finding out about and worth 
finding out how to apply them. She knows 
that now she can confidently tackle the ques
tion of planning programmes for her unit. 
Programmes which are designed to meet the 
needs of the girls in her uni t and to provide 
a balanced approach to the whole question 
of Guiding. The many valuable ideas she 
received at the training on presenting all 
the various aspects of Guiding to her girls 
were worth attending the session for in 
themselves. Questions of challenges, seIf
assessment, ventures, journeys and thest! 
things she feels she can now confiden tly 
help her girls to share in. Jenny had had 
many questions in mind before attending the 
course, and of course she found many new 
questions while she was there. Some of 
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them she found the answers to, for some she 
found out where to look for answers and 
other answers she will s'till be seeking in 
time to come. 

Not the least of all, Jenny had found that 
it was fun to attend the training and to meet 
other new leaders starting out on the same 
adven ture as herself. 

Ask Jenny now "What is in it for me?" and 
she is sure 'to reply "Much more than you 
can imagine, try it and see". 

TRAINING, what does it mean? One Ox
ford dictionary definition is;-

Put in the way of efficiency by instruction 
and practice. 

DON'T let this put you off, remember

Those people who do nothing wrong, are 
those who do nothing at all. 

Are you in the same position as I was? 

A few years ago I fel t the need to do some
thing useful and an opening in the district 
was for a Guide leader. How did I go about 
it? 

I attended numerous meetings all so effi
ciently organised. Heavens, I thought, I can 
never do that! Having been a Brownie way 
back in the early 40's or was it the late 30's, 
I had no real knowledge of the Guide age 
group. My commissioner sent me off to 
headquarters where, for eight consecutive 
Tuesdays from 10 a.m.-3 p.m., I attended the 
most marvellous training sessions with com
petent leaders. This gave me practical in
struction and lots of ideas. So back to the 
meetings I went - fired with enthusiasm 
and confidence to run games and conduct 
roll call drill , etc. 
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A time went on I felt the need to widen my 
knowledge further, so hearing of warranted 
trainings, outdoor training days, I decided 
to attend these and they gave me more con
fidence to carry on. 

Campcraft training camp I felt, completed 
my guiding education. 

Have you ever had that tired, run down 
and listless feeling? You find your guide 
programmes just wont jell and the guides 
are all uninterested; you're really bogged 
down! 

What you need is a facelift and reassur· 
ance that you are not alone in your prob
lems. 

Monthly guiders' meetings can provide 
some of this reassurance but get-togethers 
and trainings are better. 

Trainings are really get-togethers. You 
meet not just the same old people, but some
one new. Your trainer as well as providing 
the basic schedule of general programming 
and skills will be hoping that you are learn
ing from each other and not just her. 

Don't go to training and expect it to be like 
school. The trainer is not usually a trained 
teacher - she is someone with a broad ex
perience in guiding. Someone who has 
plenty of knowledge at her finger'tips and is 
willing to take the time to pass it on to you. 

Ask questions: If you are not getting the 
information you want, keep asking for it. If 
your trainer doesn't know the answer she 
can help you find out. 

Other Oxford dictionary meanings for TO 
TRAIN are:-

1. Bring oneself to physical efficiency by 
exercise and diet. 

2. Entice and lure. 

So let's entice and lure you. Remember 
too, that, 

The only exercise some people get is

Jumping to conclusions, 
Running down friends, 
Side stepping responsibility, 
Pushing their luck and 
Knocking down your ideas. 
Make sure your exercise is really useful. 

TRAINING WILL HELP. 
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What 's in it for me? You ask? 
WHY GO TO TRAININGS? 
Would you try to fly an aeroplane without 

some instruction? 
Any prospective leader has something to 

learn about being a leader before she is e~ 
pected to accept full responsibility for the 
particular job she is taking on. 

Would you consent to YOUR child being 
taught, say, SKY-diving by an untrained and 
unqualified person? 

Girls, parents and public have the right to 
the assurance that a leader knows what she 
is doing and is qualified for the job. 

Would you expect to become "tops" in 
your career without keeping abreast of all 
the latest trends and thinking? 

Training can help you to KEEP up to 
date; to find out at first hand how others feel 
about various methods and ideas. 

Do you sometimes feel isolated and alone 
in your unit problems? 

There is real value in getting together with 
other leaders to learn from each other, to 
discuss problems, and to find out how they 
have acted in similar circumstances; in 
short, to realise that, after all, we are not 
alone in our dilemmas, and that we can help 
each other. 

Do you ever feel "if only I had MORE 
confidence"? 

Confidence comes with knowledge and ex
perience. 

Not the least value in attending trainings 
lies in finding out that everyone has similar 
problems, that others ARE interested in our 
experiences, and that OUR experiences can 
be helpful to others. 

We can seek specific help and advice for 
specific problems from Guiders more ex
perienced than ourselves. 

We can obtain practical help with self
programming; with assisting the Rangers to 
transform their ideas into realities, accord
ing to their needs and interests. 
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Training can help us to evaluate the pro
gress of our units, to gain new ideas and in
sights and a broader overall picture of the 
main principles of Guiding, against which 
can be set the detailed problems which can 
so easily bog us down. 

Through training we CAN gain the confi
dence we NEED to tryout our own ideas, to 
use our own gifts, and to work at our own 
problems. 

Have you ever been to part of a training, 
come back enthused and determined to pass 
on the one or two practical ideas acquired, 
and then felt frustrated and resentful be· 
cause the Rangers didn't respond with the 
enthusiasm you expected? 

Training courses are planned to enable us 
to acquire a range of ideas, practical activi
ties, and skills, sufficiently wide to be use
able. When we attend only part of a course, 
we cannot possibly see the value of each idea 
received in its proper context, against the 
broad pattern of the whole, and our judg
ment as to when and how to implement 
ideas must be impaired. We need to attend 
the whole of a training if we are to widen our 
outlook and give depth to our understanding. 

Stm wondering "What's in it for me?" 
Perhaps one of the nicest things in it for 

each one of us, is that warm feeling inside, 
that comes from meeting and mixing with 
people with similar values and ideals as our
selves; with making new friends; and from 
being really able to feel that we, too, 
BELONG in this wonderful world-wide 
sisterhood. You think about it! 

SEE YOU AT THE NEXT TRAINING? 
-J.S. 

(0+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + * GUIDERS' CONFERENCE ~ 
~ ~ * 24th JUNE, 1972, 10 a.m. * 
+ DALLAS BROOKS HALL, t 
+ + + Victoria Parade 
+ ~ I Guest Speaker: ~ 
+ Dr. Margaret Blackwood * 
~ t 
(0+++++++010++++010++++010+++++++++++++ 
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SERVICE 
Some words go down in the world, and 

some go up. Among those which have im
proved their status is the word "Service". 

The story begins with the Romans, who, 
when they spoke of a "servus" meant only 
a slave. To be a slave is to be under external 
compulsion; to be a servant, in contempor
ary speech, is to give oneself voluntarily to 
the service of other people. 

During its long winding journey uphill the 
word has acquired a wide variety of mean
ings. Indeed, as we consider its varied uses, 
we are astonished that so frail a craft can 
carry so great a burden. The influence of 
the middle ages, when a man bound himself 
in obedience to his feudal lord, is to be seen 
in our continuing description of the army, 
navy and air force as the Services. 

And although among us the office is dis
appearing, a domestic servant was for long 
a necessary part of the household. In earlier 
times one of the chief tasks of a slave was 
to wait on table, but in course of time there 
has been a transference of meaning, so that 
now, when we seek out a particularly suit
able wedding gift, we ask to be shown the 
latest design in dinner service. 

Our municipal authorities claim the word 
for their own special use; they help us to ' 
enjoy, or complain about, the gas, electricity, 
or water service. Even in sport the word 
has its place; for while the ardent golfer 
addresses the ball, the tennis player serves it, 
and strives his utmost to break his oppon
ent's service. 

But it is among people of the Jewish and 
Christian faiths that the word has its richest 
and most extensive use. Their acts of com
mon worship are called divine services. Each 
is a ritual or a series of words and cere· 
monies having a special intention; there are 
marriage and other services. This is not 
surprising, for those who shaped the tradi
tion of these religions injected meanings into 
the word which have become part and parcel 
of our thought and speech. 

The Hebrew prophet Isaiah describes his 
ideal man in terms service. His poems reach 
their climax with his portrayal of the Ser
vant who suffers to the point of personal 
sacrifice "surely he has borne our griefs and 
carried our sorrows". 

It was within this tradition that our Lord 
lived and taught. When his followers fell 
to arguing among themselves about their 
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place of leadership he rebuked them: "You 
know that in the world, rulers lord it over 
their subjects, and their great men make 
them feel the weight of authority; but it 
shall not be so with you. Among you who
ever wants to be great must be your servant 
- like the Son Of Man. He did not come 
to be served but to serve." 

The influence of such teaching upon the 
spirit and structure of western civilisation 
can hardly be exaggerated. The standard 
has been set, and, although men may fall far 
short of it, the ideal is furnished. The days 
of the servus, and of servility, are left be
hind; to be called a servant, or minister, is 
the highest praise. For it is an honour 
among us to be known as a Minister of the 
Crown, or as a civil servant. 

And one of the encouraging features of life 
today - set as it is in a highly competitive 
society is the emergence of clubs and socie
ties of men and women who pledge them
selves to render service of one kind or 
another. Refusing to allow themselves to 
become industrial machines or the social 
whirl - they band themselves together on 
what are called the service-clubs. 

Those who so choose to follow the ideal of 
"service above self" deliberately choose a 
way of life which not only brings deep satis
faction to themselves, but spreads abroad a 
spirit of understanding and good will. 

-From the "Age", 1/2/1964 

RIDE 'EM COWGIRL? 

Did you read the story in the "Herald" 
column "In Black and White" on 13th April, 
1972, about the Melbourne district nurse 
who, running out of petrol on the way to a 
case, lassoed a cow in a nearby paddock; 
scrambled aboard and rode it bareback to 
the nearest farmhouse? 

The nurse concerned is a guider in North
cote who also runs -an Extension company. 

We're all for initiative! And fancy just 
having the rope on hand! 
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"THE CALF-PATH" 

One day, thm the primeval wood, 
A calf walked home, as good calves should, 
But made a trail all bent askew, 
A crooked trail as all calves do. 
Since then two hundred years have fled, 
And, I infer, the calf is dead. 
But still he left behind his trail, 
And thereby hangs my moral tale. 
The trail was taken up next day 
By a lone dog that passed that way; 
And then a wise bellwether sheep 
Pursued the trail o'er vale and steep, 
And drew the flock behind him, too, 
As good bellwethers always do . 
And from that day, o'er hill and glade, 
'Thru those old woods a path was made; 
And many men wound in and out, 
And dodged, and turned, and bent about 
And uttered words of righteous wrath 
Because 'twas such a crooked path. 
But still they follow - do not laugh -
the first migrations of that calf, 
And thru this winding wood-way stalked, 
Because he wobbled when he walked. 
This forcst path became a lanc, 
That bent, and turned, and tumcd again; 
This crooked lane became a road, 
Wherc many a poor horse with his load 
Toiled on beneath the burning sun, 
And travelled some three miles in one. 
And thus a century and a half 
'TIleY trod the footstcps of that calf. 
The years passed on in swiftness fleet , 
'TI1e road became a village street; 
And thus, before men were aware, 
A city's crowded thorofare; 
And soon the central strcct was this 
of a rcnowned metropolis; 
And men two centuries and a half 
Trod in the footsteps of that calf. 
Each day a hundred thousand rout 
followed thc zigzag calf about; 
And o'cr his crooked journey wcnt 
The traffic of a continent. 
A hundred thousand men were led 
Br one calf ncar three centuries dead . 
TI1ey followcd still his crooked way, 
And lost one hundred years a day; 
For thus such reverence is lent 
To well-established precedent. 
A moral lesson this might teach, 
Were I ordained and called to preach; 
For men arc prone to go it blind 
Along thc calf-paths of the mind, 
And work away from un to sun 
To do what other men have done. 
They follow in the beaten track, 
And out and in, and forth and back, 
And still tl1eir devious course pursue, 
To keep the path that others do. 
But how the wise old woods-gods laughl, 
'Nho saw the first primeval calf! 
Ah! many things this tale might teach,
But I am not ordained to preach . 

-By Sam Walter Foss 
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Susan Mallia of 2nd Golden Square Pack with the State Commissioner, Mrs. R. 
Renshaw Jones; North Central Region Commissioner, Mrs. D. W. Fenton and 

Division Commissioner, Swan Hill, Mrs. I. Martin. 

Six hundred guides, brownie guides and 
leaders from the North Central and Hume 
Regions of the Association, gathered at the 
Bendigo Showgrounds on Anzac Day to greet 
their State Commissioner, Mrs. R. Renshaw 
Jones. 

Girls assembled from a wide area - Ben
digo, Eaglehawk, Goornong, East Loddon, 
East Bendigo, Inglewood, Harcourt, Castle
maine, Golden Square, Swan Hill, Lake 
Boga, Woorinen, Pyramid Hill, Leitchville, 
Murrabit, Rochester, Elmore, Barham, 
Quambatook and Ultima. 

June, 1972 

-Photo by courtesy of Bendigo "Advertiser" 

Some units attended the Anzac service in 
Bendigo, others attended in their own towns 
before leaving for Bendigo. All assembled 
at the Showground in time for lunch. 

In spite of the dull, cold day, the show
ground was alive with smiling faces, talk 
and laughter as old friends were met again 
and new friendships made. Group activities 
were held, during which time the girls were 
given the opportunity of meeting their sister 
guides from other towns. 

The State Commissioner took the salute at 
(Continued on page 282) 
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EXTENSION GUIDES 
FIELD DAY FOR HANDICAPPED 
GUIDES AND RANGERS 

Over 200 Extension Guides, Rangers, Tre
foil members and helpers from all over Mel
bourne enjoyed a Field Day in the grounds 
of the Yarra Valley School, Ringwood. 

Mter touchdown, the Guides became Earth 
Creatures exploring a New Planet, -and had 
to complete seven challenges before receiv
ing their gold stars. They learnt how to 
walk on the New Planet (on two jam tins, or 
a slalom course for wheel chairs) and col
lected samples of coloured stones to make 
a souvenir nature picture in plaster of paris. 

Mter lunch they followed huge footsteps 
down to the delightful bush setting below 
the sports ground, and there heard Strange 
Sounds, saw Strange Characters and climbed 
a rope ladder and bridge, the last two being 
most popular! 

The Extension Rangers didn't visit the 
New Planet - they had a Little Olympics 
on the sports ground finishing with a quoits 
relay, throwing cane hoops over buckets. The 
winners were presented with paper plate 
med-als. 

All Extension companies then gathered to
gether for the presentation to Mr. Gardner 
of Brunswick of a Thanks Badge from the 
Guide Movement. Mr. Gardner has helped 
us with transport for many years. 

The afternoon finished with campfire songs 
led by 1st Mitcham Rangers, the favourite 
song being "In a cottage by the wood". 

Then it was Count Down -and Back to 
Earth! 

The Auxiliary for Handicapped Guides pro
vided buses for the girls to and from their 
homes, and a lunch of pies and sausage rolls, 
fruit and ice cream. 
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WE WORK WITH BLIND GUIDES 

We are Marana and Tarcoola to the seven 
Guides who meet with us each week in the 
gym of the School for the Blind. 

The girls walk or run confidently along the 
long corridors to the gym and any visitor 
would find it hard to believe they have less 
than 7 per cent sight. Three of our Com
pany will need to use the Braille Guide 
Handbook which is now available. 

The girls are taught to be independent at 
the School and learn to cook on stoves with 
Braille controls, and how to launder their 
clothes. 

They are enthusiastic about their Guiding 
and will attempt most challenges. They en
joy indoor camps and we usually plan one 
each year. Tent pegs are a hazard for the 
girls in outdoor camps - if we did have one 
it would need to be shared with a sighted 
company. 

Active games are popular and at a recent 
Field Day for Handicapped guides the two 
favourite challenges were the rope ladder 
and bridge. The girls are a friendly group 
and talk very easily to strangers. 

At our last meeting two of our guides ob
tained their entertainer's badge - and they 
really entertained us! We had recorder, 
piano and guitar solos and song from the 
first guide, and a Scottish dance, piano, clari
net and guitar performance from the second 
lass, finishing with us all joining in a camp
fire song. Music comes easily to most of 
them and is an important part of their 
school life. 

Our company has been asked to provide 
an item for the forthcoming Commissioners' 
Conference Guides' Own Service, and already 
we are practising a song with guitar accom
paniment by Kathy. 

Sometimes we need alternative challenges 
for badges: for instance the girls are natur
ally not keen on hard ball throwing and 
catching. Already this year they have passed 
Swimmer, Lifesaver and Agility badges. 

Each June we enjoy swimming sports with 
sighted companies at the school pool, and 
make and sell sweets for funds on the night. 
The perpetual trophy is a "silver cup' made 
from food tins. 

Altogether we find it very rewarding work
ing with our small but enthusiastic com
pany, always encouraged by a co-operative 
Matron and staff. 

-S.L. 
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MATILDA 
STATE CAMP - "Wi rake" 
4th-11th January, 1973 - Britannia Park 
PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATE 

APPLICATION FORMS will be available 
1st August, 1972 - THROUGH DIVISION 
COMMISSIONERS ONLY - Division Com
missioners, there will be one place for every 
Company in your Division and it is hoped 
every Guide Company will be able to send a 
Guide - 0 start planning now. 

Guide Leaders, please start selecting the 
Guide in your Company to represent the 
Company at this State Camp and contact 
your Division Commissioner giving her the 
name of your Guide. 

Qualifications - No qualifications - open 
to Guides 11 years old and under 16 at date 
of camp. 

Cost of Camp - Camp fee will be $20 in
cluding bus from Melbourne to camp and 
return to Melbourne. 

There will be an Excursion (which will be 
optional) and this will be extra to the camp 
fee. 

Staff fee will be $8. (Selected G.I.C's will 
be choosing 'their own staff.) 

* * * * 
GANG SHOW SOUVENIRS 

Two souvenirs are available from the 
Roaring Twentieth Gang Show, just con
cluded. 

A double L.P. recording of the musical 
numbers from the Show costs $8.50, includ
ing packaging and postage. Music albums 
with ten top tunes are available for $1.60, 
including postage and packaging. 

Cheques or money orders should be for-
warded to: 

Mr. S. Knowles , 
1 Watt Street, 
East Bentleigh, Vic., 3156. 

* * * 
TRAINING DEPARTMENT 

* 

Our heartiest congratulations to Mrs. Kath 
Marshall on being appointed a training team 
member (guide) for the Baw Baw Region. 

June, 1972 

NOTICES 
A GUITAR GROUP? 

Calling all budding guitarists - those who 
may be frequent wearers of our blue uni
forms as distinct from the long hair, beard, 
T-shirt and jeans types. 

It is known that there are a number of 
Guiders who play the guitar, or are attempt
ing to - possibly with Campfire singing in 
mind - and it has been suggested that they 
may care to meet from time to time to play 
together, to learn new techniques and gener
ally gain the satisfaction that comes from 
sharing a personal interest with others who 
are similarly inclined. 

Anyone interested? If so, please contact 
Peg Barr, C/ - Headquarters. 

THE GUIDERS' CAMPFIRE CLUB 
What is it? A group of cheery songsters 

who enjoy coming together for a happy 
"sing-sing" and other campfire activities. 

When does it meet? Once a month -
usually on the second Thursday of each 
month. 

What time? 8 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. 
Where? At Headquarters. 
Who can join? Past, present and future 

Guiders and Commissioners who enjoy the 
special something a Guide Campfire can give. 
Notice the use of the word "enjoy" - mem
bers don't have to be blessed with a voice 
like Melba! 

Its aim? To further one's campfire reper
toire and experience Guiding fun and fellow
ship. 

How does one join? Just come, in or out 
of uniform. (Most of us wear Camp uni
fonn, i.e. navy slacks and Guiders' blouses.) 

Cost? 50 cents per year. 
Want to know anything else? Ring Peg 

Barr at Headquarters some time. 
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RANGER REGATTA - 1972 

Much to the delight of enthusiastic, sea 
loving Rangers, the Regatta has just been 
held once more. 

The Regatta is an annual event, giving all 
Rangers an opportunity to compete in row
ing events. There are various sections which 
the Rangers can en ter according to their 
experience. Previously the winners of the 
Regatta were based on o"erall performance, 
but this year there were winners of four sec
tions, glvmg the up-and-coming unit a 
chance to gain places also. 

Despite a miserable wet week beforehand, 
the weekend proved to be tremendous. 
Before Saturday was over, the Rangers could 
be distinguished from the regular inhabitants 
of Mornington by their brilliant red glow. The 
afternoon's races passed quickly, displaying 
the talents of both inexperienced and ex
perienced rowe"rs. 

Having lost or won, we all gathered for a 
rousing campfire - without a fire - and 
were ably entertained by a variety of 
sketches and songs. 

Sunday dawned just as beautiful as Satur
day, if not hotter. After breakfast, we had 
Rangers Own on the beach - a beaut start 
to the morning. 

Competition was on again, with all Ran
gers striving for their Unit, and cheers for 
those who hit the beach first. Then came 
the last event of the day - the Guiders' 
Race. Mrs. Goldsborough showed her talent 
and guided her team to the shore first. 

Then the results - official placings were: 
Sproggies - S.R.S. Invincible; Sprogs -
S.R.S. Brisbane, Forest Hill and Laburnum; 
Salts - S.R.S. Invincible; Old Salts - S.R.S. 
Anzac. 

And so ended our 1972 Regatta and sun
burnt Rangers wended their way home after 
an exhausting, enjoyable weekend. 

-Nola Villiers 
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AT SURBITON ... 
Formerly Captain of 2nd Rosanna Co., 

Miss Jean Kelty is at present overseas. 
While in Surbiton, Miss Kelty was invited 

to the 60th Birthday Party of 1st Surbiton Co. 
- one of the first guide companies in Eng
land. She met some very "old" guides, some 
whom had not seen each other for up to 50 
years. 

They all had photos, some dating as far 
back as 1915. The company takes a photo 
of the company every year, also photos of 
the company participating in special events. 
For this evening their previous guider, who 
had been touring Australia, had sent over 
Australian Guide Friendship badges to be 
presented to the girls in the company. 
Someone thought it would be nice for an 
Australian Guider to present them and Miss 
Kel ty had the honour. They then asked her 
to talk on Guiding in Australia, which she 
did, also telling them about our country. 

As a result of this we now have a list of 
girls who are interested in writing to girls 
in our company. They are sending us Surrey 
- "Lion County" - badges too. 

This evening which Miss Kelty attended 
has shown our girls that Guiding is friendly 
all over the world. 

-F. Reid, Capt. 2nd Rosanna Co. 

Continued from page 279 

the march past of 30 flags and received 
bright smiles from the guides and brownie 
guides following their flags. The march 
culminated in a horseshoe formation on the 
arena and the girls were welcomed by their 
Region Commissioner, Mrs. D. W. Fenton, 
and addressed by their State Commissioner. 

The afternoon concluded with a campfire 
singsong conducted by Miss Peg Barr, Organ
ising Secretary at State Headquarters, and a 
joyful time was had by all. Mrs. Renshaw 
Jones and Miss Barr were presented with 
gifts from the Bendigo Pottery as a memento 
of their visit to the Region Rally at Bendigo. 

In the evening 41 leaders, Local Associa
tion and Trefoil Guild members entertained 
their State Commissioner to a smorgasbord 
dinner at the Prince Patrick Restaurant at 
Eaglehawk. 
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THIS IS THE 
LOCAL ASSOCIATION'S PAGE 

Please send all contributions to Mrs. J. M. 
Kirkman, 161 Charman Road, Mentone, 3194. 

* * * 
PAMPER YOUR 
PUBLICITY SECRETARY 

* 

Guiding goes to a certain amount of 
trouble to keep its good name and to retain 
its standing and friendship with the outside 
world. 

The Commissioner is the person respon
sible for maintaining good public relations 
and very often she chooses a publicity secre
tary to work in close contact with her. 

The publicity secretary has the opportun
ity to attend special training sessions, semi
nars and conferences which are arranged 
from time to time by Headquarters. She 
acts as liaison between the district (or divi
sion or perhaps the region) and the local 
press, radio and television services. 

This treasure is not necessarily a member 
of the Local Association. Her position in 
the district is distinct from the units and the 
L.A. She is not elected annually but is ap
pointed by the Commissioner and can be of 
great help to the L.A. As well as helping to 
pubJicise their fund-raising functions, she is 
a trained source of ideas and information 
for the Annual Meeting. She can often find 
interesting speakers to address meetings and 
may even speak up for guiding herself, either 
within the movement or to outside organisa
tions, also arranging the showing of films 
and slides. 

No job is too large or too small. The Pub
licity Secretary copes equally well with a 
tiny paragraph in the paper or arranging a 
"float" when the town holds its "Back to 
Bellbird" celebrations! 

But there are times when the publicity sec
retary needs a helping hand, and a wise L.A. 
President or Secretary will find out before a 
meeting if there is anything she wants or 
anything she has to say. Some L.A.'s are 
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able to include a publicity report as a regu
lar item on the agenda. 

Jobs, like arranging a display in a shop 
window to advertise Cents-for-Service, need 
more than one pair of hands. Your Publicity 
Secretary would rather abandon a good idea 
than tum out a second-rate job for want of 
help. She knows that only the best is good 
enough for guiding. 

So, please see that she has the help she 
needs. Keep her up-to-date with your do
ings. Tell her when anything special hap
pens to a L.A. member, a guide or a guider. 
She is trained to sift out the newsworthy 
items and pass on anything of interest to 
the outside world. 

WEEKEND IN THE 
THANK YOU CHALET 

How many of you Mums have taken your 
daughter to camp or attended a work day 
or special event at Britannia Park and as you 
have driven away wished that it was you 
who was spending a day or two in those 
lovely peaceful surroundings? 

We in DANDENONG felt this way after 
our last work day in October, especially as 
The Chalet was beginning to look as though 
it was about to take boarders. We took the 
plunge and made a booking and in early 
March seven of us started out on our week
end adventure. 
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Our party was made up of past and 
present L.A. members, joined by the bond of 
love of the outdoors and of Guiding. 

Don't ever let it be said that only the 
youngsters have fun in their Guiding because 
we would certainly dispute that statement. 

We struck beautiful "doing things" 
weather and so spent our time walking 
through the lovely property, blackberrying, 
clambering up to and around the Falls and 
later up the road that now reaches the Falls 
from the top (we won't tell the Guides about 
that track though). 

We chatted to the fat, little yellow robins 
and wrens that sang and fed around our 
Jittle home, we fed a grand kookaburra after 
he had joined us at our Sunday worship, and 
yes, we worshipped together in the peace of 
the outdoor Chapel, singing to the strains of 
a guitar. 

Having taken most of our food prepared 
we spent little time on chores but these 
times were filled with fellowship and 
laughter. 

Our beds were SO comfortable as we 
snuggled down to whispered conversation 
after lights out ad sleep soon crept up on us. 

The Chalet is beautifully furnished and 
appointed. Well done, all who had a hand 
in its design and decor. 

We found ourselves loath to leave the 
friendship we had experienced, the special 
places like Miss Jermyn's rock garden with 
its lovely little poem, Harrison House with 
its promise of a fun weekend, and most of 
all the peace that surrounded us the whole 
time. 

Only yesterday one of our party said to me, 
"Please lets have another weekend at the 
Chalet before long and please put my name 
down first". 

By the way, have you made your booking 
yet? 

"God give me sympathy and sense, 
And help me keep my courage high, 

God give me calm, and confidence, 
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And, please - a twinkle in my eye." 
-Anon 

OUR CHALET - Continued from page 270 

who had often been the Chaplain in the 
English Church in Adelbode'n. 

As Pen before her had been on the staff at 
Our Chalet, so had Inge - whose talent and 
patience as a ski-teacher are well known and 
highly appreciated by all who have learnt to 
ski at Our Chalet. 

Now the camp Chalet (formerly known as 
the Squirrel House) has been renovated ... 
new tables and benches and electric cooker, 
and new tents - and the electric iron now 
has a new home an the bedroom landing! 

The next big Chalet expense is to resurface 
our bit of road down to the corner. Last 
year it was the new bathrooms! 

Over the entrance of Our Chalet was 
painted this verse ... 

Gatt behute dieses Hus, 
Vnd All die gehen yn und us." 

"God bless this house, 
And all who go in and out." 

In 1956 the Chalet staff was given a home 
of its own. Mer much searching for a 
name for it a Swiss Guider suggested 
"Stockli" which, in the canton of Bern, is 
the little house to which parents retire when 
they hand over the responsibilities of a farm 
to the next generation! 

* * * * Have you ever tried this? 
It's a Swiss dish - and rather delicious! 
Boil whole new or small potatoes. 
Heat mild cheese until it is hot and soft 

(foil wrapped cheese segments are handy for 
this I). 

Make a green salad with torn lettuce, finely 
cut onion, and anything else that you may 
fancy, and sprinkle with a little oil and with 
lemon juice. 

Serve the potatoes hot and buttered and 
the cheese still in its wrap. Each person 
then pours the hot cheese on to his potatoes, 
and adds salad from a separate bowl. 

-With thanks to the Friends 
of World Centres 

( 
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LONES 

Most people connected with the Guide 
Movement know what "LONES" are - those 
Members of the Movement unable to attend 
regular meetings because of distance in 
country areas or because of time-consuming 
studies (P'3.rticularly in the Ranger guide 
age group); who do their Guiding by cor
respondence. LONES are NOT "Posts", 
these being Extensions who, because handi
caps prevent them from attending regular 
meetings, also do their Guiding by post. 

Victorian Lones are fortunate to have a 
LONES LOCAL ASSOCIATION - a group 
of folk interested in them, who work to give 
help in so many ways and to ensure that 
funds are available when necessary to assist 
in so many facets of Guiding - providing 
badges for all units; help guiders with uni
form allowance and maintenance; subsidis
ing unit funds when they are insufficient to 
cover normal running costs (postage on 
monthly Budgets and correspondence with 
"active helpers", whose assistance is in
valuable to Lones, is a very large item); 
assistance with camp fees where needed; a 
Uniform Pool from which a uniform may be 
borrowed for some special occasion, should 
the guide or Ranger guide not have her own 
because of the few opportunities she has to 
wear it. 

The L.A. meets at Guide Headquarters sev
eral times during the year and is always 
happy to welcome new members. Several 
of its members are "originals", having joined 
the L.A. when it began nearly 30 years ago. 

Parents of Lones are invited to join the 
L.A. though they may not be able to attend 
many meetings. A yearly subscription (25 
cents) or a donation from any interested 
person will be gratefully received. 

1972 is DIAMOND JUBILEE YEAR OF 
LONE GUIDES, Lones having started only 
two years after the Movement began in Eng
land. Australia celebrated with CAMP 
NOONAMEENA, held in January at Bri
tannia Park, and attended by Lones [rom all 
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States, a contingent from New Zealand, and 
visited by guides from Papua/New Guinea -
a most successful event. 

* * * * 
The Lone ADVISER and the LONES 

LOCAL ASSOCIATION INVITE YOU TO 
THEIR ANNUAL MEETING, to be held at 
Guide Headquarters, 20 Russell Street, Mel
bourne, on SATURDAY, 1st JULY, 1972, at 
2.00 p.m. when a film of the camp will be 
shown, and Miss Mellor, who was guider-in
charge, will speak about it. Everyone inter
ested in Lones is invited to attend. Here is 
YOUR opportunity to see girls from all over 
Australia, in THEIR Camp, it is not often 
that we actually see these girls living, work
ing and enjoying themselves together. 

As is usual at the Lones Annual Meeting, 
there is an opportunity table, proceeds from 
which help to replenish L.A. Funds dimin
ished during the year. If parents or friends, 
guides and ranger guides, would like to help 
please sent your gift or donation to the Lone 
Adviser well before 1st July or - better still 
- bring it with you 

* * * * 
Parents of Lones we know realise the time 

and effort their daughters' leaders put into 
the monthly budgets and it will be very en
couraging to meet some parents at the An
nual Meeting; for them to bring their friends 
with them; you may like 'to become members 
of the L.A. and help to bring fresh ideas and 
enthusiasm into it, helping those who have 
been "holding the fort" for Lone Guiding for 
so many years. Will YOU help, PLEASE? 

Any enquiries, donations, etc., may be 
directed to the Lone Adviser for Victoria, 
Mrs. P. G. Heard, 182 Bay Road, Sandring
ham, 3191 (phone 986480). 
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2nd MONT ALBERT Guides have had two 
treeplanting trips to the picnic area at 
Yellingbo. Travelling by van, complete with 
stakes, wire netting, trees, spades and 
Guides, we planted 40 trees the first year and 
100 last year. 

Rope bridges were erected to cross the 
stream and since the trees were planted, the 
land owner has fenced two strips to keep 
the cattle off the trees. 

We had bad luck with two floods following 
the main planting, but Cap and family have 
replanted twice, and a recent visit revealed 
95 trees growing, many 2 ft. to 3 ft. high. 

There is so little cover here that the Hel
meted Honeyeaters may be seen nesting in 
the few remaining blackberry patches. 

We only hope and pray that our trees will 
grow and flourish to provide nesting trees 
and food for this beautiful and unique bird. 
We planted Manna Gums and Swamp Gums 
for food and Melaluka Armillarus for nest
ing. 

* * * * 
From "WARAT AH" 

"Conservation is a real problem", said the 
Brownie Guider, "What can we do about it?" 
"Take All-Bran", answered one eager 
Brownie. 

* * * * 
BONESEED 

We are currently investigating the possi
bilities of holding a "Boneseed Disposal Day" 
at Studley Park, to which we hope a large 
number of Guides throughout the metropoli
tan area would come, and help eradicate this 
weed which is running riot there. 

If this idea gets off the ground you will 
hear of it through the Commissioners' News
letter and through "Matilda". 

Meanwhile, don't forget to keep your eyes 
open for other conservation projects which 
may be happening in your area. 
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RECYCLING OF CANS 

(Extract of letter received by Mrs. Gavens 
of SOUTH BARWON DIVISION from THE 
STEEL CAN PEOPLE.) 

"1. We plan to establish thirty new centres 
(for re-cycling of cans) in the next few 
months. 

2. Rust does not affect the re-cycling pro
cess, but paper unfortunately does, so the 
wrappers do have to be removed at some 
stage. 

3. Paint tins and the like are usually very 
difficult to clean, and of course the contents 
do act as a contaminant in the furnaces, so 
these containers are not normally re-used. 

4. Most people I know who regularly pre
pare cans for re-cycling use a wall can
opener to remove the ends and then simply 
crush the cans lengthwise. Some school
children I met recently had cleaned and 
crushed over a quarter of a ton of cans -
and they used bricks!" 

Dear Matilda, 

How Ventures grow! Conservation year 
it is, so what can we do? The young trees 
planted around our Guide hall were growing 
very nicely, when one night a Brownie (wide 
awake) noticed Spitfires had taken over a 
six-foot gum tree and stripped one side. 

Brownies to the rescue -- we sprayed the 
Spitfires and saved the tree. If we had some 
birds we would possibly see less bugs on our 
trees. 

What about a Bird Bath? We could buy 
one, but Brownie packs just don't have that 
sort of money. Let's make one! Some 
bricks lying around the grounds were 
soon gathered, and cleaned. Wise Owl's hus
band found some sand and cement and a 
plough disc. Oh! the excitement -- we dug 
foundations and built a column of four 
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bricks about nine high. As bricklayers we 
probably make better Brownies, but how 
exciting, mixing our mortar to a recipe, and 
taking it in turn to lay a brick. The follow
ing week we collected broken china and 
glass and cemented it on to the bricks also 
cemented smooth stones on the inside ~f the 
disc. Very tedious. We then placed the disc 
in the column, making sure it was level. 

Well, would you believe? - we had very 
carefully left a gutter around the base of the 
column to put bird seed in, but when we 
filled the Bird Bath with water it overflowed 
into the trough. Yes, we are proud of our 
effort - it does have pieces sticking out like 
the Opera House and does lean a bit like the 
Tower of Pisa. What will our next Venture 
be? 

Some lawn and flowers would enhance one 
side of our hall, so this is being "thrown 
around" in the Pack at the moment, and who 
can tell? 

-3rd Kerang Brownie Pack 

WEST METRO: REGION GUIDE NEWS 
145 Patrol Leaders and Seconds took part 

in a Training Day at The Pines. 

During this purely outdoor day, the guides 
were taught tenting, screening, bedrolls, 
first aid, flag ceremonial, knotting and some 
aspects of conservation. 

Two Senior Scouts from Footscray as
sembled a rope bridge and a scramble mat 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by the girls. 
Thanks go to these Scouts who stayed all 
day giving help where needed. 

As each task was completed, leaders 
signed each girl's booklet and at the end of 
the day gave them each a sma.JI cloth badge, 
depicting this special training day, which 
they can sew on to their camp blankets. 

Thanks go to Yarraville District who 
hostessed and to the thirty guide leaders 
who helped on the day. 

-M.T. 
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FLOATS .... 
1st Rutherglen Brownie Pack planned a 

Venture - entering a float in the Wine Festi
val procession, the theme - "Cents for Ser
vice". 

Paper flowers were made in brown and 
gold to decorate the truck we borrowed. 

Posters were made to represent jobs that 
could be done for service and stapled on to 
the hessian which covered the wheels. 

A very talented friend kindly made the 
frame of an elephant and the Brownies 
papier-mached it and painted it grey. 

Mothers put the finishing touches to the 
float. 

On the day the girls were dressed to suit 
the jobs they were miming. In the centre of 
the float pride of place was the elephant be
ing scrubbed with tooth brushes by four 
brownies and two guides in uniform. At the 
rear of the float was a large drawing of the 
elephant - "No job too Big". 

Although they didn't win a prize the 
brownies all voted it a very enjoyable 
"Venture". 

* 

-Lois Kay, Brownie Guider, 
1st Rutherglen Pack 

* * * 
1st Wedderburn Company entered a float 

in the procession of the third Wedderburn 
Gold Dig, depicting the Gold Rush days from 
the woman's angle. The float featured 
guides doing various tasks. Some were 
cooking over an open fire, others knitting, or 
washing with scrubbing boards and sweep
ing with brush brooms. One guide scrubbed 
another's back as she took a bath in a tub. 
In front of the float several girls carried yel
low letters on a blue background reading 
SUFFRAGETTES. The Guides all wore 
period costume. 

-Heather Lockhart, 
1st Wedderburn Guide Coy. 

* 
Our great-grandfathers called it the Holy 

Sabbath; our grandfathers, the Sabbath; our 
fathers, Sunday. Today we call it the week
end 

-Armand Cirilli, 
in the Iron County Miner, Hurley 

(Quotation from the Milwaukee Journal) 
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CONGRATULATIONS to the recipients of 
the following:-

Guider's Long Service Ribbon (15 years ) -
Mrs. B. Lynch, S.R.S. "Anzac", Highett. 

Local Association Long Service Ribbon (15 
years) - Mrs. J. Hall, Narre vVarren North; Mrs . 
J. Browne, Narre Warren North; Mrs. E. Sonogan, 
Narre Warren North; Mrs . E. J. Brundrett, Narre 
\Varren North. 

* * * * 
ll1anks Badge - Mrs. N. Sturrock, Glen vVaver-

ley; Mr. T. Douglas, Shepparton; The "Shepparton 
News" , Shepparton. 

* * * * APPOINTMENTS AND WARRANTS 
A wann welcome is extended to the fol· 

lowing:-
REGION COMMISSIONER: 

Mrs. R. A. Stirling, Ballarat. 
DIVISION COMMISSIONER: 

Mrs. E. C. Jones, Gippsland East. 
DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS: 

Mrs . D. A. Goudie, Newtown and Chilwell; 
Mrs. R. L. Archer, Mornington; Mrs . M. C . Fox, 
Newborough; Mrs. S. F. Jenkins, Glen Iris; Mrs. 
N. Barnes, Seville; Mrs. G . ikoliev, Williams
town; Mrs. A. R. Goldsmith, Bayswater; Mrs. N. 
M . Buckley, Maryvale; Mrs . B. M. Comeadow, 
Euroa; Mrs. W. A. Drummond, Broadmeadows. 
RANGER GUIDERS : 

Mrs. A. Briggs, orth Ringwood; Mrs. 1. E. 
Baines, vVangaratta. 
ASSISTANT RANGER GUIDER : 

Miss M. Brady, Sea Lake. 
GUIDE GUIDERS: 

Mrs. L. J. Virgo, 1st Bairnsdale; Mrs. G . M. 
Walker, 2nd Frankston (Ext.); Mrs. R. McIntosh, 
1st Sea Lake; Mrs. B. Yelland, 2nd Surrey Hills; 
Mrs. C . Hocking, 1st East Loddon; Mrs. A. Ingle
fi nger, 1st Trafalgar; Mrs . J. W. Reid, 2nd Rosanna; 
M rs. J. A. vVhitboume, 1st Nar-Nar-Goon; Mrs. 
J. R. Hudson, 1st Thomastown; Mrs. K. Cremor
Peel, 2nd Eltham; Mrs. G. B. Johnston, 1st Grove
dale; Mrs. A. G. Nixon, 2nd Cranbourne. 
ASSISTANT GUIDE GUIDERS: 

Miss B. McFadyen, 1st Sunshine; Mrs. R. A. 
Frowd, 3rd Beaumaris; Miss P. A. McColl, 1st 
Corio; Mrs. F. Lindsay, 2nd Pakenham; Mrs. P. G. 
Mathews, 2nd Altona North

l
· Mrs. M . F. Leah, 1st 

Lake Boga; Mrs. E. W. Mi liken, 3rd Shepparton; 
Miss J. Cuttler, 2nd Belmont. 
BROWNIE GUIDERS : 

Mrs. R. J. Widdis, 2nd Bairnsdale; Mrs. M . E. 
Harrap, 1st Upwey; Mrs. R. \V. G ilchrist, 1st 
vVatchem; Mrs. S. Marshall, 3rd Broadmeadows; 
Mrs. P. H. Cocks, 1st Geelong West; Mrs. A. O . 
IIolland, 2nd Korumburra; Mrs. W. H . Arbuckle, 
1st Eltham; Mrs. G. R. Owen, 1st Canterbury; Mrs. 
A. E. Clayton, 3rd Canterbury; Mrs. L. K. Garvey, 
1st Devon Meadows; Mrs. B. M. Kibblewhite, 4th 
IIawthorn. 
ASSISTANT BROWNIE GUIDERS: 

Mrs. L. 1. Millen, 2nd Reservoir West; Mrs. L. 
Caldwell, 1st Sea Lake; Mrs. I. Hommelhoff, 1st 
vVatchem; Miss S. K. Wilkinson, 2nd Trentham 
Cliffs; Miss J. White, 3rd Highett; Mrs. W. R . 
Napier, 1st Devon Meadows. 

REGISTRATIONS : 
Syndal Ranger Unit; Clunes Trefoil Guild; \vest

ern port Trefoil Guild; Mortlake Ranger Unit; 5th 
Colac Pack; 2nd Pakenham Pack; 1st Clyde Com
pany; 2nd Parkmore Company; 3rd Heatherdale 
Company; Sorrento Ranger Unit; 1st Kilmore Com· 
pany. 

RETIREMENTS AND RESIGNATIONS 
We acknowledge with gratitude the ser

vices given by the following whose Warrants 
have been returned:-
DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS : 

Mrs. W. C. Gow, Springfield; Mrs . K. K. Dickin
son, Bayswater; Mrs. A. . Cole, Darlington. 
RANGER GUIDERS: 

Mrs. J. E. Baines, Yarrawonga; Miss R. A. 
Ewing, Wangaratta . 
GUIDE GUIDERS : 

Mrs. W. Cowell, 1st Beechworth; Mrs. J. 
Griffiths, 2nd Surrey Hills; Miss G . Baker, 1st 
Bairnsdale; Mrs. J. T. Johnston, 1st Templestowe; 
Mrs. M . Robertson, 1st agambie; Mrs. T. Maes, 
1st Diamond Creek; Mrs. D . Vl. Brown, 1st ar· 
Nar·Goon; Mrs . K. C. Mettam, 1st Central Don· 
caster. 
ASSISTANT GUIDE GUIDERS: 

Mrs. H. F. Elford, 1st Noorat; Mrs . 'VIr. B. 
Duncan, 1st ewport; Mrs. B. McDonald, 1st 
Croydon South; Mrs. L. J. Virgo, 1st Bairnsdale; 
Mrs. B. Yelland, 2nd Surrey Hills; Mrs. J. W. Reid, 
2nd Rosanna; 1iss L . S. Tonkin, 1st Wedderburn. 
BROWNIE GUIDERS : 

Mrs. G. R. Rouse, 2nd Macleod; Mrs . B. Hilde· 
brand, 1st Geelong \ Vest; Mrs. . Buckley, 2nd 
Maryvale; Mrs. C. B. Phippen, 2nd 0uambatook; 
Mrs. B. M. Burrell , 5th Kew; Mrs . G. I. McLeod, 
1st Noorat; Miss D. M. Edgar, 2nd Surrey Hills; 
Mrs. R. C. Morgan, 3rd Surrey Hills; Mrs. B. L. 
Chester, 2nd Bairnsdale; Mrs. P. J. Rule, 1st 
Templestowe; Mrs. R. Ward, 1st Tatura; Mrs. W. 
T. Arnlstrong, 2nd Diamond Creek; Mrs. A. J. 
Mitchell, 1st Heathcote; Mrs. G. R. Owen, 3rd 
Canterbury. 
ASSISTANT BROWNIE GUIDERS : 

Mrs. L. T. Chambers, 4th Monash; Miss 1. 
Murphy, 1st Yanakie; Miss G. \V. Reid, 1st Cor· 
angamite South; Mrs. J. Murdock, 1st North Ring. 
wood; Mrs. R. r. Widdis, 2nd Bairnsdale; Mrs. S. 
Marshall. 3rd Broadmeadows; Miss B. Warwick. 
1st Shelford; Miss L. B. Widmer, 2nd Shepparton; 
Mrs. T. W. Oram, 1st Katunga; Mrs. A. O . 
Holland , 2nd Korumburra. 

* * * * 
AT A RECENT 
COMMISSIONERS' TRAINING 

I know the Commissioner concerned won't 
mind if I tell this one against her! At the 
recent commissioners' training the question 
of Lones was introduced. "Anyone not know 
what a Lone is?" asked the trainer. "Oh", 
said the commissioner brightly, "we had one 
at ... , bu t it's been repaid now!" 
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